Differential action of the albino mutation on two components of the rat's uncrossed retinofugal pathway.
The development of the uncrossed retinofugal pathways in normally pigmented and albino rats, aged from embryonic day (E) 14.5 to E18.5, was investigated. DiI was placed into one optic tract and the retinal origin of the uncrossed component, as well as its course in the optic stalk, was studied. The results show that, as in the mouse, the uncrossed retinal projection has two components. The first component is seen at E15.5 in normally pigmented animals. It develops exclusively in the central parts of the retina and is normal in albino littermates. The second component, which arises from the peripheral parts of the ventrotemporal retina, is seen two days later at E17.5 in all animals but is significantly smaller in albinos than in their pigmented littermates. Studies of axons in the optic stalk labelled retrogradely with DiI placed in the optic tract indicate that the uncrossed axons have no preference for any position in the stalk except when they approach the chiasm, where they tend to accumulate at the caudal region of the stalk. The uncrossed axons intermingle with the crossed axons along the entire length of the stalk. In albino embryos, no obvious difference in the prechiasmatic course of uncrossed axons was seen at any age examined. It is concluded that the albino mutation in rats affects the late ventrotemporal component of the uncrossed pathway selectively. It does not act on the early central component. Further, the intermingling of crossed and uncrossed axons in the stalk and the apparently unaffected prechiasmatic course of uncrossed axons in albinos indicate that the albino gene has its primary action in the retina.